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CONNECT OBLONG SINGLE BACKREST SMALL | LOW SEAT
NEW RELEASES - SEATING - SEATS + BENCHES - URBAN + STREET - URBAN
SEATS

Lead Time: 6-8 weeks
Made In: Australia
Price: $$$
Suitable for: Indoor , Marine , Outdoor , Streetscape

DESCRIPTION / FEATURES

The OBLONG SINGLE BACKREST SMALL | LOW forms part of the
CONNECT modular seating collection. Its versatile, durable, and
sustainable design makes it suitable for a wide range of indoor or
outdoor spaces. The OBLONG SINGLE BACKREST SMALL |
LOW can be used as a stand-alone seat.

COLLECTION

CONNECT (full range e-catalogue)

DESIGNED BY

botton + gardiner

DIMENSIONS

1795mm W x 570mm D x 450mm seat H + 805mm backrest H +
235mm armrest H
Hardwood battens: 140mm W x 42mm thickness
Spacing: 5mm gap between battens

FINISHES (SEE DOWNLOAD TAB FOR COLOURS) TOP + BACKREST - Hardwood battens with a UV-resistant oil finish

Class 1 + Select Grade: Blackbutt, Spotted Gum, Merbau
Single backrest + optional armrest frame: mild steel or stainless
steel with a powder-coat finish as specified.
BASE - Pre-galvanised steel internal frame. Cladding from 2mm
pre-galvanised steel with powder-coat finish as specified. 316 grade

stainless steel with a powder-coat finish as specified is available for
marine environments.
SUITABLE FOR

Indoor or outdoor spaces

INDICATIVE LEADTIME

6-8 weeks from order to site delivery.
This is dependent on quantity and finishes selected.

WARRANTY

5 years

FIXING

Fixed by others. Recommendations:
Fix direct to a concrete slab or through pavers and into a concrete
slab.
Depending on the location, the seating modules can be placed
without them being fixed to a slab.

CUSTOMISABLE

Powder-coat finishes
Perforation patterns
Integrated lighting and power

HOW TO SPECIFY

1) Select your hardwood batten type
2) Select your steel cladding and backrest steel frame powder-coat
colour
3) Select your armrest steel frame powder-coat colour (optional)

CODES

CONN.OB.SM + CONN.BR.ME + CONN.AR (OPTIONAL)

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

As this product is available in a number of finish options, please
refer to our B+G Spec Sheet Oblong Single Backrest Small Low
Seating

ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

Certified Timbers
Blackbutt and Spotted Gum are locally sourced and certified via the
Program for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC), while
Merbau is primarily sourced from responsibly managed regrowth
forests and certified via the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC).

Local Steel

Our galvanised and stainless-steel components are made from
locally sourced steel that contain high recycled content.

Low VOCs
Unlike traditional solvent-based paint, powder-coating produces very
low VOCs. That means less risk for people and our planet.

Mindful Manufacturing
Our in-house manufacturing sorts and responsibly disposes of waste
materials – that’s metals, timbers, cardboard, paints, solvents, and
airborne waste.

Local Manufacturing
Local manufacture helps to minimise carbon-intensive transportation
and our carbon footprint.

